The high performance motor control is realized, because the exact current commands (i d , i q ), the exact voltage feed-foward commands (FF d , FF q ) and the adaptive current loop gain (G d , G q ) are obtained using the FEM data of the motor. Fig. 4 shows a block diagram of motor control. (FF d , FF q ) means (v d , v q ) and equations (6), (7) shows (G d 
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· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (5) G d = ∆Ψ d /∆i d · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (6) G q = ∆Ψ q /∆i q · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (7) Detailed calculation method of the inductances is described. The calculated torque T A with the inductance data table is compared with the torque T f em which is calculated by FEM and the difference is less than 5% at the rated torque. Therefore the accuracy of the new model is certified. And the same method is applicable to an interior permanent magnet synchronous motor IPMSM. The high performance motor control is realized. The exact current commands (i d , i q ), the exact voltage feed-forward commands (FF d , FF q ) and the adaptive current loop gain (G d , G q ) are obtained using the FEM data of the motor.
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